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Abstract
The school career of Roma children in Greece is inevitable connected with their social and
educational exclusion from Greek society. The present article examines the main factors
which affect the educational status of Roma children and presents a survey which was
conducted in the area of Thessaloniki in northern Greece focusing on the school career of 117
Roma children. Following their educational course from primary to secondary school and
high school, the survey highlights an extended school failure of Roma children, as there is
still a large percentage of children not attending school or presenting poor attendance and
leakage from the school system. The survey confirms that for school to become accessible,
attractive and effective for children belonging to cultural, ethnic and social minority groups,
specific characteristics of each group should be taken into account in the content of analytical
school programs across the educational process.
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1. Introduction
In the context of a social economic and political system that exists at the base of
segregation, discrimination and unequal distribution of wealth worldwide modulated
individual perpetuating mechanisms and reproduction of registered logic and ideology.
Mechanisms that make up the illusory superstructure respective mineral production
relations and of whom, of course, school mechanism is not excluded. As part of the
school operation, school failures and exclusions are made, whose real causes are
concealed or misrepresented, aiming at consolidating the conviction of an absolute
equality of opportunity in education. This is a conviction on the basis of educational
failures of many children are justified, serving the social division of labor and reproduce
the dominant capitalist system. As part of our commitment at an "unconventional"
ideology very different from the dominant, questioning every kind of ideology on equal
opportunity in education and equal living conditions in society and choose to highlight
those people that specific policies or the lack of specific political make non-visible, both
in the education system and the wider social and public space. We emphasize these
unseen populations, such as refugees and migrant groups, local minorities and the Roma
people, who are recipients of many awards and exclusions in all areas and different
countries. Although it is known the extent of school failure and drop this population,
however, we consider extremely important the promotion of the exact scope of this with
indisputable quantitative data relating to the whole entire school batches of such students'
to include any discrepancies between the members of this population group.
Factors that influence and shape the relationship of Roma with the formal education
system are many and multi-level. They are connected and mutually dependent on the
socioeconomic status of Roma in Greek society. To answer questions related to access,
attendance and performance of Roma children in Greek schools, we should first answer
the question what is the status of Roma in Greek society, as education is an integral part
of, and inevitably linked to, the possible solutions to educational issues facing Roma,
within a holistic approach to matters related to them in social and political level.
In this article we will restrict ourselves to the subject of education, and we will try to
highlight some important issues related to school attendance and performance of Roma
children.
School dropout, school failure and educational exclusion of Roma children are the result
of many interacting factors, which are summarized in the first part of this article. In the
second part of the article, recording over time the educational process of Roma children
in the sample of research in the area of Thessaloniki emerges with quantitative data on
the size and range of educational exclusion of Romani children in Greece, along with the
complete absence of reports, about their culture, in textbooks core courses in Greek
school.

2. Social position of Roma in Greece
Attempting to give a definition for Roma, different approaches from theoretical
sociological, historical and political positions of both non-Roma and the Roma
themselves, are observed.
Whichever approach we follow or embrace, as if define Roma either as a social group, or
as a vulnerable social group, either as a minority or cultural, national, ethnic or linguistic
group, or if you just say that Roma represent “otherness”, the different approaches agree

that firstly, Roma have particular cultural elements, secondly, that in Greek society suffer
from social exclusion and are constantly low-classified in the Greek social hierarchy, and
thirdly, that the education sector cannot be seen detached and fragmented from the whole
political and economical field (Pavlis-Korres, 2010; FRA- UNDP, 2012).
Gypsies history is also the history of their refusal to be proletarianised (Okley 1983: 53).
Outsider groups, such Roma, begin to challenge and contest their lower social position
and blocked access to various power resources (Loyal and Quilley, 2004: 15). All
attempts to rank groups are racialist and neither ethnically valid or sociologically useful.
Gypsies comprise a mosaic of groups with a variety of cultural profiles, with shifting
internal boundaries of varying force (Liegeois, 1994:61).

3. Greek Roma and education
In the current legal and institutional framework in Greece, all have access to our
educational system. According to Vassiliadou & Pavlis-Korres (2011), the education
system is presented as neutral and meritocratic, giving to all students equal opportunities
for success in order to provide for all social groups the conditions for access and
residence, and to prevent school dropout. This is why the curriculum and the educational
process should take into consideration specific characteristics of each group.
School institution has no tradition in Roma family. There is no connection between
school and social, economic success. Often, school for a Roma is an obstacle to economic
and social success, and his/her inclusion in the Roma group to which he/she belongs
(Pavlis & Sideris, 1990; Vassiliadou & Pavlis-Korres, 2011). Also, school is not very
attractive for Roma, and takes no account of their movements and their cultural
particularities. Does not prepare teachers adequately, nor other students, to accept and
coexist peacefully with Roma children (Pavlis-Korres & Leftheriotou, 2011).
Once the Roma children start school, face a different educational system from their own
society, and a lot of other problems. Thus, school itself leads them back to exit. There are
few times when child and the whole Roma family cannot respond to what are required by
school. As Liegeois (1987:163) reports “if we were to represent the elements conveyed in
the two systems (organization of space and time, attitudes to various types of behavior,
degree of initiative, of independence etc) as two parallel columns, we would see that the
parallels conform to their definition, that is, they do not meet –even less so, as most of the
elements are in an opposition which is difficult to reduce”.
The disadvantaged status of the Roma is reflected in the educational system in many
ways (Posavec & Hrvatic, 2000; Brüggemann, 2012) such as school dropout, the inability
of the education system to reach a non-privileged group with different cultural and
financial family backgrounds, their priorities in life and the degree associated towards
education. Moreover, the arrangement of space in classroom, the tight schedule of
program, the requirement to work at home, language, books and the other students, are
new and foreign to Roma and simultaneously constitute obstacles which have to face. At
the same time, Roma family is unable to help children with homework, as parents are
often illiterate (Voulgaris, 2014; Biro et al., 2009; Evrodiastasi-Oikokoinonia, 2008;
Marselos & Pavlis-Korres 1985). Also, parents’ own education has a major effect on
many parenting behaviors that can be related with education and academic achievements
of their children (Englud et al., 2004). We should however note that Roma recognize the
utility that may have the attendance in formal education on their lives (Pavlis-Sideris,

1990, 1990; Papakonstantinou et al., 1998 & 1999). The question however is what
school, what structure and contents can meet their own needs.

4. Stereotypes and prejudices
One issue that is also very important, as it directly affects the relationship of children
with the formal school system, is prejudice and discrimination from classmates, teachers
and non-gypsies parents. Often the existence of stereotyping, prejudice and
discrimination are reasons of Roma children’s dropouts (Spanoulis, 2014).
In the external evaluation of the educational program "Integration of Roma children in
school," stated the negative charge of school community regarding Roma stereotypes
which society has already managed to convey to children before school starts to manifest
the educational role (Synergon, 2008). Also mentioned is a differentiated behavior
towards Roma pupils that contributes to their alienation in the classroom (Forray 2000;
Havas 2002). In the same evaluation indicated that rate of 72.8% of teachers have noticed
a tendency of school students to avoid sitting in the same pew with Roma classmates,
while important is the proportion of teachers (37.8%) referred to aggressive behavior of
non-Roma students against Roma students.
Stereotypical perceptions of non-Roma pupils, parents and teachers translated into
expectations for similar behavior by Roma pupils, who sometimes stigmatized Roma
respond by confirming the phenomenon of self-fulfilling prophecy (Mentor, 1948).
According to Schiefele (1986), students’ behavior is directly linked to social
expectations. Roma are stigmatized by the society in which they live and this is not
something caused by them (Goffman, 1963). They lack social acceptance just because
they belong to a distinct minority in the framework of a society which is further
fragmented and distributed on the basis of very specific roles and functions within the
capitalistic system. Additionally, the dominant ideology and the whole superstructure in
the capitalistic world denied from the Roma people that political conscience, appropriate
to fully understand and to question their given social status and the worst economical
conditions they are living in.

5. Aim of research
The purpose of the survey is to record and interpret the school courses of Roma students
in order to identify the points and cutoff reasons from the educational system. It is crucial
to be reflected through research problems related to the integration of Roma in Greek
educational system, instead of inventing policies that have nothing to do with the
substance of the existing problems. It is clear that the educational paths of students reflect
in the most reasonable manner the essence and characteristics of educational inequalities,
especially in populations that exist largely stereotypical prejudices.

6. Methodology
At first, conducted a quantitative content analysis in textbooks of "Language",
"Anthology" and "Study of the Environment" of primary school, in order to record
references to the group of Roma. In the second level, the almost total absence of such
references within the textbooks (it was just one relevant text in the textbook of
“Language” of 5th grade in primary school, A’ Volume, pp. 77, entitled “Our friends
Roma”) invited us to focus on gathering data related to the school career of Roma
children. This was a descriptive quantitative field survey on 177 Roma students.

The survey was conducted in secondary (Gymnasium) and high school (Lyceum), which
are established in Roma campsite in the school years 2011-2012 and 2012-2013. Four full
school cohorts of Roma students were studied, by their entrance at secondary School
from 2006-2007 up to 2009-2010 (143 children in total). The children that completed
their attendance in high school went to high school where the recording continued. There
was extra care to provide information on students’ performance in primary school. In this
way, supervision of the general course until graduation from post-compulsory secondary
education and entering or not a higher education institution, was possible.
The same procedure was also followed at another secondary school that was not a pure
school of Roma students. There was searched every Roma student enrolled -and attended
or not attended at all- during all years, the first entry from 1989-1990 until 2012-2013.
They were individuals (34 children) for extended range of more than two decades (from
1989 to 1990 up to 2012-2013).
The survey was conducted on-site using registration data from the official records of the
three schools, concerning the school career of Roma children (performance in the last
grade of primary school and all classes of secondary and high school, frequency and
types of stagnation and dropouts per class, religion, birth years, first enrollment and
graduation from secondary and high school separately, transfers from/to other schools,
course directional choices in high school and, finally, the official results of entrance or
not in tertiary institutions by the specific computer lists from Ministry of Education).
Finally, the data analysis was conducted with the SPSS program, on the basis of
Inferential and Descriptive Statistics.

7. Results
1. School Performance in the primary school and the continuation at high school

Further studies

Without further studies

at high school

at high school

Ν

0

17

Low scores

% within elementary

0%

100%

(5-6)

grade
% within school career

0%

11.7%

Std. Residual

-1.5

0.6

Ν

4

85

school

School Performance in the primary

Table 1. School Performance in the primary school and the continuation at high school

Moderate scores

% within elementary

4.5%

95.5%

% within school career

18.2%

58.6%

Std. Residual

-2.3

0.9

Ν

18

43

Excellent

% within elementary

29.5%

70.5%

rankings (9-10)

grade
% within school career

81.8%

29.7%

Std. Residual

3.5

-1.4

Ν

22

145

(7-8)

grade

Total

The x2 analysis gives statistically significant relationship {x2(2)=22.67 and
p=0.0005<0.05} between school performance in primary school and further study, or not,
in high school. It seems (Table 1) that Roma children with excellent scores in primary
school exhibit much larger attendance rates in high school (29.5%) compared to those
with moderate (4.5%) and low scores (0%).
Further descriptive analysis between these variables showed that in high school were
attended only those children who were rated in primary school with honors (9-10). Of
these, 80% (8 children) had a poor performance in first grade and 2 children (20%)
moderate performance. Even in second grade of 75% (three children) are rated with low
grades and one child (25%) with moderate. Finally, in third grade both children (100% of
those who experienced performances in this class) also scored low grades.
For two more children with excellent performance at primary school, who continued in
high school, we have no rankings because of their attendance in first grade during the
survey period. Finally, four children who were gathering moderate scores in primary
school, continued until high school. Two of them discontinued attendance in high school,
(virtual items) and the other two were still attending the first grade in the survey period.
However, there were still four children who continued in high school, but not included in
the analysis, since we had no information about their score at primary school
(collectively, 26 (14.7%) of 177 children continued in high school).

2. Gender, school performance in primary school, direction selection in high school and
admission to Universities
Of all children, only three (one boy and two girls) graduated high school, and had
graduated with honors (9-10) from primary school. Their preferences in directions were
for the boy technological while for girls the theoretical and positive. Only one of them
(one of the girls) involved in entrance exams, but failed to introduce in a tertiary
institution.
3.

School performance in primary school and dropout

Table 2. School performance in primary school and subsequent dropout in
Secondary/High school
Dropout
No

Yes

Total

Ν

2

15

17

% within elementary grade

11.8%

88.2%

100.0%

% within dropout

4.3%

12.4%

10.2%

Std. Residual

-1.2

0.8

Ν

17

72

89

% within elementary grade

19.1%

80.9%

100.0%

% within dropout

37.0%

59.5%

53.3%

Std. Residual

-1.5

0.9

Excellent

Ν

27

34

61

rankings (9-10)

% within elementary grade

44.3%

55.7%

100.0%

Low scores

School Performance in the primary school

(5-6)

Moderate
scores

(7-8)

Table 2. School performance in primary school and subsequent dropout in
Secondary/High school
% within dropout

58.7%

28.1%

Std. Residual

2.5

-1.5

36.5%

The relationship between variables "school performance in primary school" and
"dropouts" in subsequent course in high school, seems to be statistically significant
{x2(2)=13.84 and p=0.001<0.05).
More specifically, from the above Table 2 and standardized residuals seems that Roma
children with excellent scores in primary school have obviously smaller leakage rates
(55.7% and Std. Residual=2.5) in future course of secondary school and high school, than
those with low (88.2%) and those with moderate scores (80.9%). So, the factor “school
performance” in primary school therefore seems to be important for students’ entire
school career.
4.

Performance in compulsory education

Table 3. Correlation between performance in Primary and Secondary School
Classes

Primary
school

1st grade

2nd grade

3d grade

Ν

61

42

29

Correlation

.237

.219

.324

.033

.081

.043

Coefficient
Sig. (1-tailed)

Ν

65

45

32

Correlation

1.000

.581

.491

Sig. (1-tailed)

.000

.000

.002

Ν

45

47

34

Correlation

.581

1.000

.835

Sig. (1-tailed)

.000

.000

.000

Ν

32

34

34

Correlation

.491

.835

1.000

.002

.000

.000

st

1 grade
Coefficient

2nd grade
Coefficient

d

3 grade
Coefficient
Sig. (1-tailed)

By the Spearman’s correlation analysis (factor r) applied, statistically significant
correlations were found only between the performance of classes of secondary school
(between 1st and 2nd grade, p=0.0005<0.016, between 1st and 3d grade, p=0.002<0.025
and between 2nd and 3d grade, p=0.0005<0.05) and not between performance of primary
and secondary school. Thus, we see that there is a positive, strong relationship between
the performance in 1st and 2nd grade and 1st and 3d grade (0.581 and 0.491, respectively),
and between the 2nd and 3d grade (0.835) in statistically significant level. There is no,
however, the same intensity in the relationship between the performance in primary
school and secondary school (there is a moderate, positive correlation between them),
which, perhaps, be due to more lenient rating in primary school, due differentiated
"teaching "assessment criteria at both levels of education.
5.

School performance in primary school and stagnation

Table 4. School performance in primary school and stagnation in the further school career
Stagnation
No stagnation

At least once

Total

at all
Ν

0

17

17

% within elementary grade

0%

100%

100%

% within retention

0%

12.4%

10.2%

Std. Residual

-1.7

0.8

Ν

12

77

89

% within elementary grade

13.5%

86.5%

100%

% within retention

40%

56.2%

53.3%

Std. Residual

-1.0

0.5

Ν

18

43

61

% within elementary grade

29.5%

70.5%

100%

% within retention

60%

31.4%

36.5%

Std. Residual

2.1

-1.0

Ν

30

137

Low scores
(5-6)

Moderate
scores (7-8)

Excellent
rankings (9-10)

Total

There was found a statistically significant relationship between the two variables
{x2(2)=10.451 and p=0.0005<0.05} and even among Roma children with excellent scores

167

in primary school and those with low. In other words, as seen from Table 4, there is no
child with low scores in primary school, who does not remain stagnant, even once in a
class in the further course of secondary school (high school is not attending any of them
anyway), while those which have been rated excellent or moderate scores in primary
school, 29.5% and 13.5% of children respectively, do not stay stagnant in any class
during their further studies.
6.

School performance in primary school and stagnation (further analysis)

Table 5. School performance in primary school and stagnation type
Stagnation type
No stagnation

Stagnation

Stagnation

at all

because of

because of

inadequate

school

schooling

performance

Total

Ν

0

16

1

17

% within elementary grade

0%

94.1%

5.9%

100%

% within retention

0%

13.1%

5.9%

10.2%

Std. Residual

-1.7

1.0

-0.6

Ν

10

69

10

89

% within elementary grade

11.2%

77.5%

11.2%

100%

% within retention

35.7%

56.6%

58.8%

53.3%

Std. Residual

-1.3

0.5

0.3

Ν

18

37

6

Low scores
(5-6)

Moderate
scores (7-8)

Excellent

61

rankings
(9-10)

Total

% within elementary grade

29.5%

60.7%

9.8%

100%

% within retention

64.3%

30.3%

35.3%

36.5%

Std. Residual

2.4

-1.1

-0.1

Ν

28

122

17

167

The relationship between the two variables occurs statistically significant {x2(4)=13.35,
with Monte Carlo Sig.=0.01<0.05}. We see again that the statistical significance relates
in particular to the first level of the variable “stagnation”. However, it is worth noting that
the vast majority of children with low scores in primary school (94.1%) and the majority
of those with moderate and excellent performance (77.5% and 60.7%, respectively) are
stationary because of absences. The descriptive data presented at the end of this study,
show overconcentration of stagnation rates because of absences in 1st grade of secondary
school.
7.

Stagnation and further schooling
Table 6. Stagnation and further schooling in high school
Further schooling
in high school

Stagnation

No retention at all

No

Yes

Ν

17

24

% within retention

41.5%

58.5%

% within school career

11.3%

92.3%

Ν

134

2

% within retention

98.5%

1.5%

At least one retention

Total

% within school career

88.7%

7.7%

Ν

151

26

The relationship between these variables are statistically significant {x2(1)=77.38 and
p=0.0005<0.05, with the correction of Yates. It seems that, whether a Roma child
continues in high school, is depending on whether it has experienced stagnation in a
previous level of education. Obviously, the relationship is not causal, however, shows the
great influence of the first variable in the second. Table 6 shows clearly that the vast
majority of Roma children (98.5%) that have remained stagnant at least once in the past,
does not continue to high school. After all, even by those they have never been stagnant,
only almost half (58.5%) managed to continue to high school.
Table 7. Stagnation and graduation from secondary school
Graduation from
secondary school
No

Yes

Ν

10

25

% within retention

28.6%

71.4%

% within secondary school

7%

71.4%

Ν

132

10

% within retention

93%

7%

% within secondary school

93%

28.6%

No retention at all

graduation

Stagnation

At least one retention

graduation

Ν

Total

142

35

Similar results were found in the case of secondary school attendance. The corresponding
x2 analysis between the variables "stagnation" and "graduation from secondary school"
showed statistically significant values {x2(1)=69.38 and p=0.0005<0.05, with the
correction of Yates}. In other words, graduate from secondary school primarily those
Roma children, who have never been stagnant in any of the above classes (graduated
71.4% of those who have never been stagnant, while only 7% of those who have
experienced stagnation at least once before). The vast majority (93%) of those who
stayed in any class, 2 years or more, then they dropped out the secondary school. Further
analysis showed that even the high school graduated only three Roma children, of which
there was not anyone who had remained stagnant in any grade before. Finally, relative x2
analysis between "stagnation" and "leakage from education" showed a statistically
significant relationship between these variables {x2(1)=50.7 and p=0.0005<0.05, with
correction of Yates}.
Table 8. Stagnation and school dropout
Dropout

Retention

No retention at all

At least one retention

Total

No

Yes

Ν

27

6

% within retention

81.8%

18.2%

% within dropout

51.9%

4.8%

Ν

25

119

% within retention

17.4%

82.6%

% within dropout

48.1%

95.2%

Ν

52

125

It seems clear from Table 8 that drop out more often those who have experienced at least
once stagnation in their general studies in the educational system (thus, drops out the
82.6% of those who have stayed stagnant sometimes and only 18.2% of those who never
did).

8. Gender and dropout
Table 9. Gender and school dropout
Dropout

Gender

Boys

Girls

Total

No

Yes

Total

Ν

30

63

93

% within gender

32.3%

67.7%

100%

% within dropout

57.7%

50.4%

52.5%

Ν

22

62

84

% within gender

26.2%

73.8%

100%

% within dropout

42.3%

49.6%

47.5%

Ν

52

125

177

There was not found any statistically significant relationship between the two variables
{x2(1)=0.52 and p=0.47>0.05, with correction of Yates}. In other words, Roma children
drop out at very high levels, regardless of their gender (73.8% girls, 67.7% boys).

9. Gender and school performance in compulsory education and post-compulsory secondary
education

Table 10. Gender and school performance in compulsory
and post-compulsory secondary education
Education level

Primary school

Secondary school 1st grade

Secondary school 2nd grade

Secondary school 3d grade

Gender

N

Mean Rank

Sum of ranks

Boys

91

76.80

6988.50

Girls

76

92.63

7039.50

Total

167

Boys

33

32.18

1062.00

Girls

32

33.84

1083.00

Total

65

Boys

25

20.90

522.50

Girls

22

27.52

605.50

Total

47

Boys

17

15.35

261.00

Girls

17

19.65

334.00

Total

34

According to Mann-Whitney analysis we have values: U=2802.5 with p=0.03<0.05,
U1=501 with p=0.71>0.05, U2=197.5 with p=0.09>0.05 and U3=108 with p=0.19>0.05
for primary school and three grades of secondary school, respectively. Only in the first

case (performance in primary school) there is a significant difference between boys and
girls. There is a tendency for girls to outweigh slightly in all grades, although this does
not constitute a significant difference in statistical level. Generally, girls have
significantly better performance than boys only in primary school level, while in
secondary school the performance of both is compensated and limited in low levels.
Finally, in high school level, in first grade only the 1.2% of children have got
moderate or excellent scores, the 0.6% in 2nd grade and no child in 3d grade. Simple
descriptive cross tabulation analysis1 showed that in the 1st grade 80% of boys and 86%
of girls gathered in low scores, while only two children -a boy and a girl- showed
moderate performance. Worse, in the 2nd grade, the only boy and the 4/5 of girls fell to
poor performance, while only a girl got high score. Finally, in the 3rd grade, three
children (1 boy and 2 girls) were limited low and were the only ones who manage to
graduate high school.

10. Gender and secondary school graduation
Table 11. Gender and secondary school graduation
Graduation
Gender

No

Yes

Total

N

76

17

93

% within gender

81.7%

18.3%

100%

% within secondary school

53.5%

48.6%

52.5%

N

66

18

84

% within gender

78.6 %

21.4%

100%

% within secondary school

46.5%

51.4%

47.5%

Boys

Gender

graduation

Girls

1

The extremely small sample of the Roma children who continued their studies in high school (12 children
in 1st grade, 6 in 2nd and 3 in 3rd grade) did not permitted us to carry out a statistical criterion of Inferential
Statistics.

graduation
Total

142

35

177

The relationship between the variables “gender” and “graduation from secondary school”
is not statistically significant {x2(1)=0.11 and p=0.74>0.05, with Yates correction}. In
other words, Roma boys and girls graduating with approximately equal percentages
(18.3% and 21.4%, respectively) from secondary school. However, the vast majority of
Roma children fail to graduate from compulsory education regardless of their gender
(only 19.8% of them graduated). On further analysis, relating to the continuation of
studies in post-compulsory secondary education showed that even fewer boys and girls
enrolled in high school (11.8% and 17.9%, respectively).

11. Gender and stagnation
Table 12. Gender and stagnation
Stagnation
Gender

Gender

Boys

Girls

Total

No stagnation at all

At least once

Total

N

21

72

93

% within gender

22.6%

77.4%

100%

% within retention

60%

50.7%

52.5%

N

14

70

84

% within gender

16.7%

83.3%

100%

% within retention

40%

49.3%

47.5%

35

142

177

By x2 analysis, there are no statistically significant relationship emerged between the
variables "gender" and "stagnation» {x2(1)=0.64 and p=0.43>0.05, with Yates
correction}. That means that the vast majority of Roma children remain stagnant in any
or some classes during their attendance at our country's educational system, regardless of
their gender. However, individual emerging trends in favor of boys, which seem to have
slightly smaller repetition rates than girls (77.4% and 83.3%, respectively) do not
constitute, however, important relationship on a statistical level.
Summarizing, the research population consists of 177 Roma children, of which 93
(52.5%) were boys and 84 girls. 121 (68.4%) discontinued studies during their secondary
school years, 13 (7.3%) were continuing their studies in secondary school during the
period of the survey, 9 moved to another secondary school and 34 (19, 2%) were able to
graduate. Of these 34, only 26 continued in high school (14.7% of total 177), of which 5
dropped out during their attendance at this, another 12 have continued their studies at this
during the survey period, one moved to another high school and 5 in Technical
Vocational High Schools, and only three (1.7% of the total of 177) graduated.
Also, multiple response analysis showed that 78.7% (299 of the 380) of stagnations that
occurred in total, took place in the 1st grade of secondary school due to poor attendance
and repetition frequency of 1-5 times. Moreover, 70.6% (125 children) of population
dropped out from secondary or high school. More specifically, 101 of them (57.1%)
dropped out 1st grade of secondary school, 13 (7.3%) in 2nd grade, 6 (3.4%) in 3d grade
and 5 (2.8%) in 1st grade of high school.

8. Discussion
High scores in primary school have positive effect on children’s subsequent school career
(Tourtouras, 2010). The same happens in the case of Roma, who are traditionally unable
to meet the increased demands of the education system and are permanently excluded
(Ginsburg, 1986; McLeod & Nonnemaker, 2000; Biro et al., 2006). So, we cannot
overlook the fact that in secondary and high school proceed only Roma children who
excel in primary school, but neither can be ignored that Roma children who excel in
primary school are unable to experience such excellent performance in secondary and
high school. Instead, they drop out early from the educational system. This is due to the
fact that the performance in primary school relate to the final overall grade of any class,
which is notoriously resulting from the average of several disciplines and customary
generously rated by teachers. It would be quite enlightening, if we had the performance
of Roma children in language, in which area is likely to be much lower. As mentioned in
the first part of the article, the basic lack of educational system on the issue of teaching
children with mother tongues other than the official Greek is an important factor in
shaping negative learning conditions. Researchers on Roma issues support that “literacy
which does not include literacy in one’s mother tongue, may result in an orphaned
intellect” (Acton & Davies, 1979: 92). Useful feedback could also be derived from
relevant research concerning immigrant children. Cummins (1996) supports the teaching
of immigrant children in their mother tongue alongside the language of the host country
in order to develop the requisite academic proficiency in all subjects without exception,
even those traditionally considered that need less language, such as Mathematics and
Science. Reinforcing this point, is the very illuminating fact that former Soviet Union
managed to overcome the known rationalizations and ideologies on orality of language of
Gypsies and the lack of writing by doing the obvious; building an alphabet for Roma in
Roman characters and alphabetizing Roma children in their mother tongue, giving due
consideration to such an important issue (Tsiakalos, 2006).

Scores between different grades of Secondary school seem to be strongly correlated,
which refers to known adhesion tension of teachers in scores of past years (Tsianakas,
2011), based on prejudices, which advocate the self-fulfilling prophecy (Rosenthal &
Jackobson, 1968).
The inability of the school to hold in the Roma children is the inability of school to
respond to the particular needs and interests of Roma children, racist stereotypes and
negative prejudices diffused in the educational process on the specific population group,
but also the complete devaluation of their culture and mother tongue from formal
educational system, extreme poverty and illiteracy that affect their families, frequent trips
for financial reasons. All these are some of the important factors that jointly shape the
final educational exclusion suffered by these children and disprove popular,
unfortunately, falsehoods, which consider school failure of Roma as an act of resistance
or hostility on their part towards school (Tsiakalos, 2006). It has been clear by the fact
that the school dropout in secondary education is presented by overwhelming proportions
and regardless of factors such as gender, which seem to play a role on the issue of school
dropouts and children performance of other population groups. The same is observed
with the stagnation rates. However, there has been a tendency (although statistically
insignificant) according to which the girls repeat the same class more often than boys,
while the latter prefer dropping out from school. Moreover, girls outweigh significantly
to performance in primary school than boys while in secondary school differences are
compensated, since the vast majority of children exhibit poor performance, regardless of
their gender (Joyce et al., 2009).
The vast majority of children stagnation, once or more times upon entering the secondary
school, leads us to believe that it is probably fictitious entries in most cases, without any
attendance in secondary compulsory education (Tourtouras, 2010) and supports the view
that the drop out is also affected by the transition from one level of education to another
(Zigos, 1987) .
We could say that our results constitute an extended school failure of Roma children,
especially during their study in secondary school. Therefore, it is confirmed an earlier
related research, on which two schools surveyed and where only one student was able to
graduate secondary school and enroll high school. The location of schools, strict,
organizational structure and one-cultural, ethnocentric mode of operation, together with
the consequent role of teachers, and a series of social and economic factors (such as
poverty, child labor, basic shortcomings in living and housing conditions) lead those
children in non-completion of compulsory nine-year education, challenging the fake
argument about the equality in schools (Chatzinikolaou, 2007).
The results of this survey support what has been recorded in previous surveys in Greece
in connection with school access and educational path of Roma children. Thus, despite of
the nationwide educational programs that have been implemented from 1996 to now,
there remains a large percentage of children not attending school or presenting poor
attendance and dropping out from the school system. Only a few of them continue in
secondary and high school, while the overwhelming percentage of children does not
attend higher education.
According to the results of this study, a key factor in the overall school career of children
is the performance in elementary school, as it significantly affects the dropping out rates
in the subsequent secondary and high school attendance. Poor performance in primary
school foresee stagnation in some grade in secondary school or not any further attendance
in high school in the future, while the moderate and excellent rates are associated with

normal school career and further study at secondary school. The vast majority of Roma
children remain stagnant in one or more grades during their attendance in the educational
system. The children who experience the stagnation in any grade they drop out of school
in the future and there is no chance to reach high school attendance. The most important
factor for stagnation seems to be their absences and not their performance.
Based on the results, we consider that even today are updated the three points that were
included in the 1987 synthesis report of the first research carried out at European level on
the educational situation of Roma children in Europe: «a)Too little attention has been
paid to the values and dynamics of education within the traveler family, and as a result,
pedagogical theory and practice are usually opposed to family education, instead of
being based upon it, b)The way in which Gypsy and Traveler parents educate their
children should not be judged in the light of how the society surrounding them educates
theirs, c) The development of schooling both in intensity and in duration, in European
society; the way in which it has taken on more and more of the family’s educational role,
and correspondingly the degree to which families have relegated this responsibility to the
school system, have gradually transformed “schooling” into a synonym for “education”.
We speak of the “educational system” when we mean the school system; we delegate
total responsibility to the “Minister for Education” or ‘Department of Education’. If this
is the case for many, it is not so for all, and we must emphasize that there are thoseincluding the Gypsies- for whom schooling is only a part (and sometimes not even that) of
the education of their children» (Liegeois, 1987:45-46).

9. Conclusions
It is customary, therefore, the school failure of Roma children be given summarily
and defiantly lightly to their specific characteristics. In such cases they mobilized
ideologies (Roma are hostile to the school, responsible parents and their overall lifestyle,
etc.) in order to blame the victims themselves. This is a practice of broader policy
assimilation or exclusion, taking place against anyone differs from the dominant norm.
Obviously, deep poverty which exists in the majority of the members of Roma
communities in our country is not considered. Poverty and a wider social exclusion,
which convert childhood biological phase in social good attached or cut down by people
at will, not on the basis of their alleged culture, but on the basis of a very specific socioeconomic and political system. Reducing the effects of certain antisocial policies in
causes of the problem of school failure of those children, a pronounced political and
social scandal is placed, despite the tragedy and the breadth of shows not to cause
turbulence. Therefore, with the emergence of the absolute size of the educational
exclusion of Romani children in our country, we aim for something special; to annoy and
push, making visible the concealed inequality in its true dimensions, to finally reverse the
conditions of reproduction of social conditions exclusion of the majority of society,
starting with the Roma.
(Finally, we could say that in order to investigate the educational characteristics of the
Roma population in Greece, we have to take into account the “deep” poverty of the Roma
population. This poverty and the broader social exclusion of this very population in fact
convert the biological age of the Roma children to a social good that is attributable to or
cut down by people at will, based on their particular supposed culture, but on the basis of
a very specific socio-economic and political system imposed on them. The Greek society
and the educational system convert the effects of certain antisocial policies to causes of

the school failure of these children creating an unmistakable political and social scandal
which remains invisible).
It is important for each national team to know that does not constitute a fixed entity,
defined ontologically, but a historical construction, a product of timeless complex process
in which the partakers reconstruct through historical action and cultural heritage
biographical continuities between ancestors and selves as an identified group (Weinreich
1989).
.
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